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[[Nick Dante 7/6/2016]]
[[Whiteley Correspondence #2]]
[[Page 1- Envelope]]
Sgt. Robert J. Gendaszek
RA13410020 A.P.O. 301
5th R.C.T. CoF
c/o Postmaster San Francisco,
Calf.

Free
[[image- faded black circle stamp: ARMY – AIR FORCE
POSTAL SERVICE
FEB 20 1953 8]]
[[text: VIA AIR MAIL]]
Master Gary Whitley
BOX 432 Fowler
Calf.
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Feb 18 - 53
Dear Gary :
Hi once again friend. How is evey
thing going with you. Hope you are in the best
of health. Well Gary I received your most welcome
letter and valentine from your sister. Well Gary
you asked me what I do over here. Well mostly
during the day. I am asleep because I usually stay
up all night. While the men in my squad
are on guard. And I go out at all hours of the
night to check on the men on guard. Gary I enjoyed
the clipping you sent me and in turn I showed it to
all the men in the squad. After that I am going
to send it home to my Mother so she can read.
it. Gary at the present the only thing the fellows
can really use is some candels. You see we do
not have any electric lights over here. Gary tomorrow
I am leaving for Japan. It is sort of like a rest
for us. After you are in Korea so long they send
you to Japan for 5 day rest.
(over)
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2
Gary since the last time I wrote you I received
another promotion I am now a Sgt. You know
Gary it is really kind of you to think about
the boys in Korea the way you do. You know Gary
I will only be in Korea about 45 more days and I
will be on my way home with Gods help.
Well Gary once again your friend in Korea will
say so long until I hear from you again. Say
hello to your family for me. So long and May
God Watch over you.
Your Pal
Bob Gendaszek
P.’S

Hoping to hear from you soon.
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[[Included with the letter is a newspaper clipping describing the Gift Lift program, sponsored by the Los
Angeles Chamber of Commerce, through which Gary was first able to correspond with Sgt. Gendaszek.]]

